Model Entry Style Sheet

Basic rules:

All models to be entered in style of vendor's website, where such guidance available

Model name to be in form of Model Number, single space, Model Name without brackets

Alcatel

No need for OT
So Alcatel E256

ASUS

Name in caps. Then eg P256

BenQ-Siemens

HP
iPAQ
hw6515

HTC

Model number where available as well as name

LG

LG KG800 Chocolate

Motorola

RAZR in caps
RAZR V2

Nokia

1110i
6660
If name, after model number, eg 7500 Prism

Palm

Palm Treo 750v

Philips

Xenium 9@9r

Sagem

my200C
Samsung
SGH do we need it? Is it GSM/UMTS phones?

Sony Ericsson
i at end of model
Xperia not necessary, just X1

Others
Not Other